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DOWLAT RAM v. KING-EMPEROR.*
[27th Junuary, 1905.]

Tr4ds-ml1rk-User, botld /ids dispute as to right of-Or.m.nal proceedings, propriety
oj-Penal Oode (Act XLV oj 1860), s, 486.

III a proseeurion for oounterfeiting a trade-mark. if the Magi8trate i8 of
opinioll that there i8 a bona fide dispute between the parties 1109 to the right of
user of sueh mark. he should Dot deal with the matter oriminally. but leave it
to the eomplainant to establish the right claimed II). a Civil Court.

EmperOf' v. Bakaulla MlI.llik (1\ referred to.
[Appr. 11 C. W. N. 887: Ref. 13 Cr. L. J. 175=13 I. C. 927=1912 M. W. N. 85.]

ORIMINAL ApPEAL by Dowlat Ram and another.
On the 18th June 1904, one Trikumdass Rowii of the firm of

Laehmidass Premji, dealers in ghee in Calcutta, lodged a complaint before
the Ohief Presidency Magistrate. under ss, 482, 4R3, 485 and 486 of the
Penal Code, a/tainst 3reenarain, the son of a proprietor of the firm of
Baktaur Mull, aratdars of one Haii Tar Mahomed, and againllt Dowlat
Ram, a servant employed by the firm in the sale of their goods.

It appeared that the complainant's firm used to import ghee in
canisters of two sizes from Guntoor in the Madras Presidency, These
canisters were branded in Calcutta before despatch to Guntoor with their
trade-mark comprising the figure of the suu, ir, the circle of whieh there
wall some particular feature, of the human face, such as an eye or a lip, and
below the sun the word" Khatiram " impressed in the Nagri character.
This trade-mark had been registered by the complainant's finn in January
1904.

The appellants were also 5ellers of Guntoor ghee, and received
a consignment ~ereof in February, 1904, in tins bearing the
[4132] impression of the sun, On the 12th of that month the complai
nant's firm wrote to the accused, through their pleader, complaining of the,
counterfeiting of their trade-mark, and received a reply, a few days a.fter,
from the attorneys of the accused in which, according to the finding of the
Magistrate, the complainant's trade-mark was admitted, and an assurance
given that the accused had stopped the sale of the ahee in canisters having
the mark complained of.

In June 1904 the accused received an indent of similar ghee in tins
stamped with a trade-mark which had been registered in the preceding
month in the name of one Razari IJal1, and this prosecution was then
instituted. From the impressions taken in the Magistrate's Court from
the die used in branding the tine of the accused, it appeared that the
alleged counterfeit mark Wall a representation of the sun with the word
.. Khaliram " below in Nagri. There was some difference, however, in the
figures within the circle of the sun. In the mark on the tins of the
accused there were two dots only, representing the human eyes; whilst
in that of the complainant there were two dots or eyes with eye-brows,
and a. lip below.

• Criminal Appeal No. 1050 of 1904.- aga,il1st the order of Bazlul Karlm, Third
PresideDoy Magistra,te of Calouttilo, dated Sept, 118, 1903.

(l) (1904) I. L. R. 'lll 0801. 411.
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The nature of the contentions urged before the Magistrate; and his
findings Ilippear from the following portions of hie judgment :-

The defenoe claim tba.t their brand is "Khealiram," but the impression whioh ApPELLA'l'B
they use on tins has the word "Kbaliram" and not "Khealiram;" and so ORIMINAL.
to all intents and purposes .. Khaliram" oannot but be 80 oolorable imita~ioll of
" Khatiram. .. 82 C. .31=2

Another oontention for the defenoe is that the delandants are not the prpprietors Crt L. J.
of the ghe. or of the die, and that they are mere eommlsaiou agents or aratdau 01 one 336.
Haji Tar Mahomed. But neither the proprietor nor the partner of the firm has been
produoed to prove bow and by wbom the die was introduoed. Qnly 80 olerk of tbe
firm, named Ahmed, has been examined, and his account of the brand is 80S vague as
possible. He wanted to throw the resp1nsibility on one Hazari LaB, 80 most irrespon-
sible person without any means. with whom, he says, an arra.ngemen<t was entered
into by one Shaik Ahmed, a servant of the firm, who is not now availa.ble. lIazui
La.ll, who is 80 man without a.ny oapita.l or means, has no concern with the firm, and
he gives 80very romantio story as to how he got possession of the trade-mark from
others about 20 years ago. 'I'hus the liability of using the trade mark is shifted by
the defenoe from one head to another till it shirks upon some unknown person.
Why the trade-mark was registered in May last in the name of this Hazari LaB is a
mystery whioh eannot be explained by the delenoe. If the die were obtained from
him by the proprietor's man on a promise of allowing him a ccmmlssion for the
same, why the registration was not effected in the I1ame of the [4id3J proprietor? It
seems to me, that this registration in the name of the third party was effected tbree
months after the accused were eerved with a pleader's letter for infringing the com
plainant's trade-mark, and after the accused had given an undertaking through their
attorney to stop the sale of the gltee packed in canisters bearing the trade-mark
oomplained of. • . • . • •

The evidenoe of the defenoe witness No.2, Ahmed, who represonts himself to be
80 olerk of the firJ,U of Haji Tar Mahomed Ayoob, shows olellorly that the name "Khali
ram" was used in the brand simply to command a IlIol>.(or sale and a higher price,
He says: "Previous to June we used to gst ghee from Guntoor with a sun mark only.
As llaza,ri Lall had the mark, and as he made a butlaabast with my man, Shaik
Ahmed, so the name was used. As sun-marked tins generally come to the market,
and as a speeifle name would bring a good sale, so we preferred to adopt the name.
We took up the name as a distinotive mark. . . We thought that 80 parti
oula.r name with the sun mark would command a good sale, and so we adopted the
name. . . • • . . ," 1hu8 the evidenee of Ahmed tends to show that. ha"ing
been opposed by the complainaut's firm in February last from using their trade-mark,
a device was played in May last by the regii\tration of a oounterfeit trade-mark in the
name of Hazari Lall, and then the cousignment was indented in June with the false
trade-mark.

The pecseeuttcn has egtablished that the oomplainant's firms have been selling
the gheewith their brand of "Khatiram" and the sun mark for the last two years.

Their brand is well known in the market and it commands a large sale, The
deienoe witnesses also support the case for the proseoution on these points more or
less, though they say that the oomplainant's qhee with the brand is in oiroulation for
eight or teD months only. 'l'he prosecution, however, have proved the existenea of
their brand for a couple of years by the evidence of witnesses Nos. 1,2, 3, 6 and 7.
It is admitted by thedefenoe also that the so-called "Khaliram" ghee was introduced
into the bazar in June last, and when large sales were effected by the accused. The
pcliee, as I have shown above, found 277 tio,s of the ghee in the aooused's shop for <sale
OD lHth June. 1 have further shown above that to the b'est the socused'a brand oan
only be read as "Khaliram" and not "Khealir.lm," as urged by the defence, and that
the impression of the die on the tiD cannot but be read or mistaken for "Khatiram,"
the 2for "L" of Exhibit III resembling so closely the ti or "r" of Exhibit V, and I ani
apt to think that Exhibit III is a 0010ta.91e imitation of Exhibit V.

The next point raised by the,learned counsel for the defenoe is that there are a
good many marks ill. the ghee market, commencing from "Patiram" and having the
oommon oharaoteristio of the sun and the bst two'letters "~i~" or "Ram," and so it
has been ,urged that "Khatirllom" iaa mere piraoy of "Pa.tiram." Thiswas certainly a
bold suggedion during the couese of the address, but no attempt has been made to
prove the same.

Not only do these two kiDds of gh....;.....Patlram.. and "Khatiram"-di1fer 801 to
*h.1tname and markeli.prioe, but they differ markedly in sound.' The "kh" 01
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"Khatiram" is a guttural letter and the "pa" ot "Patiram," is III Iabial, ;.e., One is
pronounced from the ~hroat and the [134} other trom the lips. As to the word "&>.m"
being almost common to all the tude-ma.~ks in the market, it must be observed that
.. Ra.m " by itBslf ha.s nothing partio\llllor in it, b\lt when adJed to others it means a
distinotive mark distingutshable from other marks.

I am, therefore, olearly of opinion tbat "Khatleam" is not a piraoy of "Patiram"
as alleged by tbe defenoe, and that "Khaliram," is a oounterfeit of "khllotiram" I
have shown above that the resem blance was intended to praotise deception. The
first appearanoe of the "Rbal iram ," in the marken in February last, the subsequent
eoeeespoudence on the subjeot between the compla.iuau t's and the accused's firms not
to sell the gheB with the brand complained of any more, the subsequent registration
of the trade-mark objeoted to in i\by,last in the name of a most irresponsible and
penniless peeson, and the subsequent indent of the said trade-mark ghee and its sale
by the accused in June last in large numbers cannot but indicate the oontioued effort
of the aceussd to play deception at the "acrifice of the complsinant'« firm. 1 have shown
above that the resemblance between the two marks, "Khatirllom" and "Khaliram" in
Nagrioharacter, HR used in tins by the respeot ive parties, is such that a person might
be deoeived thereby, and th",t "Kbaltram" is a colorable imitation of "Khao.iraom".

The Magietrate found that the accused had not acted honestly
or innocently, and accordingly convicted them under s. 486 of the Penal
Code and sentenced themto a fine of Rs, 250 each, or in default to under
go three months' rigorous imprisonment. He acquitted them of the
charges under ss, 482, 483 and 485 on the ground that their firm, being
mere commission agents, was not liable thereunder.

Babu Dasharathi Sanyal prayed for leave to appear on behalf of the
complainant on the ground that there was a question of infringement of
his trade mark. The Crown not being interested in the appeal, he sub
mitted that the Court had discretion to grant such leave.

Mr. Sinha (Babu Atulya Chamin. Bose with him), for the appellant,
contended that under s. 423 of the Criminal Procedure Code a private pro
secutor had no right to appear.

[The Court allowed the prosecutor to be represented.]

Mr. Sinha. The complainant and the accused are dealers in qhee in
Calcutta; they inffJort it from Guntoor in the Madras Presidency in
canisters branded with their respective trade-marks. One Patiram was
the original importer, and his mark consisted of the representation of the
sun with some human feature inside and the name in Nagri below. Other
persons in the trade then commenced to adopt the sun mark with vari
ations of the name. [1I!35] Thus the complainant calls himself "Khati
ram," and he registered his mark in January 1904 in that name. The
accused has the name. "Khaliram" on his tins with some differences
in respect of the feature inside the sun. The registration by the complai
nant does not deprive the appellant of the right of using the marks with
slightly differing arrangements which he had heretofore used Orr Ewing
v. Registrar of Trade-Marks (1). The defence is that the accused has as
much right to use his mark as the complainant has to use his, The accu
sed has no more counterfeited the complainant's mark than the latter has
counterfeited the accused's mark. 'I'his is not a proper matter for deter
mination in a Criminal Court: see Emperor v. Bakaullah Malik (2).

Babu Dasharathi Sanyal, Although there is no law as to registration
of trade-marks in India, a trademark may be acquired.here by user. The
Magistrate has found that the complainant has acquired a right to the
trade-mark in question.

(1) (1879) L. R. 4 App. Cas. 479, 486.
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(2) (1904) I. L. g. 81 Oal. 411.
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Appeal allowed.

[MACLEAN, C. J. Does not the appellant also claim a right to the 1906
trade-mark ?J JAN. !l7.

It does not appear that he did. The Magistrate's judgment shows --'
that this was not his defence. The Magistrate has found that the claim 1r~~~
of the accused was not bona fide, and tbat he did not act honestly or _
innocently, 32 O. 431= 2

MACLEAN, C. J. 'I'his is an appeal from the order of the 'I'hird Presi- Cr. L J.
dency Magistrate of Calcutta who has convicted the appellants under sec- 336.
tion 486, Indian Penal Code, and has sentenced them each to pay a fine of
Rs. 250, or, in default to undergo three months' rigorous imprisonment.
The appellants l5ay that they have committed no criminal offence, and tha.t
the matter in dispute was one that ought to have been dealt with in a
Civil, and not in a Criminal Court. 1 agree in that view. The complainant
!lays to the accused : " You have counterfeited my trade-mark," to which
the accused reply: " We have done nothing of the 150rt. We have no more
counterfeited your trade-mark than you have counterfeited ours. We are
perfectly innocent of any criminal intent. Test your right in a Civil Court,
and we are quite [~36] willing to meet you." I entirely agree with the
concluding observation of a Divisional Ben'ch of this Court in the case of
Emperor v. Bakaulloh. Mall'ik (1). One has only to read that case and,
having regard to the cases there cited, which are all civil cases, to see that
the matter in dispute here is eminently one that ought to be dealt with
by a Civil Court and not by a Criminal Court. I regret that recourse has
been had in thi!'l case to a Criminal Court to settle the matter at issue
between tht> parties. •

It seems to me that when a case of this class is brought into a Crimi
nal Court, if the Magistrate is of opinion that there is a bona fide dispute
as to whether the complainant- has any trade-mark at all or whether the
accused is or is not entitled to use the mark he is using, I say, if the
Magistrate is satisfied that there is this bona fide dispute, he should not
deal with the matter as a criminal matter, but leave it to the complainant
to maintain, if he . can, in a Civil Court the right which he claims. If
after the decision of the Civil Court it be found that he has a trade-mark,
and that the accused is fraudulently counterfeiting that trade-mark, the
case could then be properly brought into a Criminal Court under the
section to which I have referred. In the present case, it is only necessary
to read the judgment of the Presidency Magistrate to sea that there was a
bona fide dispute between the parties upon this question of trade-mark.
That being so, I do not think that the Criminal Court was the proper
tribunal to settle the dispute. 'I'he appeal is accordingly allowed and
the conviction and sentence quashed. 'I'he fine, if paid, will be re
funded.

HOLMWOOD, J. I agree.

--

----------------- ----"------------
(1) (19~) 1. L. R. ai 0801. 411.
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